
 

 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Dearest Class of 2020, 
 
I’m sorry that this year hasn’t turned out the way you’d hoped and dreamed 
it would over the last four years. You are probably grieving many losses 
right now. Maybe COVID-19 has put someone you love in the hospital or 
taken his or her life. Maybe your parents’ jobs have been affected and your 
family is feeling significant financial strain. Your spring sport or musical was 
cancelled. Your senior prom—poof, gone. Your school’s graduation or your 
grad party has been postponed. You miss your friends. You miss the 
freedom of not having to “stay home.” You miss youth group. Maybe you 
don’t like online school. You miss hugs and high fives, and it all causes a 
great deal of uncertainty—a roller coaster of emotions. Some days may be 
easier than others for you to stay positive, keep the faith, and accept that 
things haven’t turned out as planned. Other days, you might wrestle with 
disappointment, doubt, grief, anxiety, fear, depression, or exhaustion. 
 
Did you know that Jesus’ disciples experienced many of these same 
emotions that you are facing right now? Yes, you are living in an 
unprecedented time in history. And, yet, you are not alone in the struggle. 
 
Even though Jesus told them many times in many ways, Jesus’ disciples 
got the wind knocked out of them, too, when He was arrested, crucified, 
and buried. They rode the roller coaster, too. It was all so sudden and 
unexpected. Their best friend, their mentor, their Lord, was taken from 
them in the most brutal fashion. And they didn’t remember what He had 
told them—what we now know was coming: Easter. To them, all hope 
seemed lost. They were living in the in-between like you are now. 
 



 

So, our hope is that in the midst of the isolation, wrestling, and boredom of 
this pandemic, this devotional will help you do two things: grieve the losses 
and bring you closer to Jesus. Let it propel you to ask how God might refine 
you personally and use you profoundly to reach others as we study the four 
Gospel accounts together in the days ahead. 
 
May your faith rise up, Seniors. May hope abound. May you seize this 
opportunity to be transformed by the Holy Spirit into a treasure that 
declares the glory of God to your neighbors and to the nations! 
 
We are in this together, class of 2020.  
Much love, Tim Penney 
 

 
  



 

Day 1: Exhaustion 
Read: Luke 22:39-46 
 
Reflect & Refine: In this passage, we see the beginning of the end. Jesus 
and His disciples had already eaten the last supper, and He was about to 
be arrested. Jesus obviously felt a lot of anxiety because He was about to 
be separated from the Father on the cross because of humanity’s sin. But 
three of his closest disciples were feeling the anticipation of what was to 
come, as well. Some translations say in 22:45 that they were “exhausted 
from sorrow.”  
 
- How are you experiencing exhaustion right now? What aspects of this 
new normal are playing a part in your weariness? 
 
- What weight are you carrying on your shoulders right now?  
Jesus said in Matthew 11:28-30 (NIV) “Come to me all you who are weary 
and burdened and I will give you rest for your souls.”  
 
Reach: Be intentional during this quarantine to set yourself a bedtime. It 
actually helps with sleep patterns to go to bed at the same time each night. 
Consider listening to worship music before you fall asleep. Our world is 
going through a communal trauma right now. It’s exhausting. Be gentle with 
yourself—don’t expect to be perfect. Jesus has been perfect on your 
behalf. The weight of the world does not rest on your shoulders. Psalm 
127:2 (NIV) says, “He grants sleep to those He loves.” 
 
 

Day 2: Anger 
Read: John 18:1-14 (focus on vs. 10-11) 
 
Reflect & Refine: Jesus knew that He was about to be ambushed. That’s 
why we read yesterday about how He prayed all night that this “cup” would 
pass from Him—meaning this suffering He was about to experience of 
being separated from God on the cross. Yet, when Judas betrayed Him, of 
course, His disciples were angry. Judas had been one of Jesus’ disciples 
for the past three years. Peter, being the passionate and forthcoming 
person that he was, immediately went into fight mode. Obviously, this 
wasn’t Jesus’ way. He was ushering in a different kind of kingdom—not by 
sword, but by His own personal suffering on behalf of the whole world. 
 



 

- What anger have you stored up about this chaotic time we are living in? 
Acknowledge to God the anger you feel about how this virus has affected 
your family and missing out on the things you had looked forward to for so 
long. 
 
- Even though God does not cause terrible things to happen (that was a 
result of the fall of humanity—see Genesis 3), Romans 8:28 (NLT) says, 
“God causes everything to work together for the good of those who love 
Him.” What glimpses are you seeing that God is still working and 
redeeming this time for good in your own life? 

 
Reach: Start a thankfulness list in a notebook. Number it 1-100. Start today 
writing as many things as you can that you are thankful for. Add to it each 
day until you reach one hundred. In the midst of the turbulence, we still 
need to rejoice. Our gratitude will lift our eyes up to Jesus, and He will give 
us an eternal perspective on this pandemic. 
 
 

Day 3: Fear 
Read: Matthew 26:55-57 
 
Reflect & Refine: Look again at the end of verse 56 (ESV). “Then all the 
disciples left him and fled.” Jesus’ disciples were afraid. Even though they 
loved Jesus and had spent every waking moment with Him over the past 
three years, in His greatest moment of need, fear seized them, and they 
deserted Him. Fear is like that. You lose rationality. Everything you felt so 
sure of evaporates the moment you forget who is holding your life. 
 
- During the bizarre order of events of these days, how have you let fear 
grip ahold of you?  
 
- How has that fear exposed the weak parts of your worldview and belief 
system? How have they been held up by feelings up until this point? 
 
Even if you turn your back on God, forget His promises, sin against Him, or 
doubt His existence, God will never abandon you. His is a jaw-dropping 
kind of love! 
 
- How might meditating on God’s love for you ease the fears in your soul? 
 



 

Reach: Make a life map. Draw a timeline of your life in a notebook. Ask 
God to bring to mind 2-5 things that you can look back on and see God’s 
goodness over the course of your life. They could be events, people, 
turning points, etc. Take a moment to linger in His presence and let the fear 
fade away as you recall His faithfulness. 
 

 
Day 4: Crazy 
Read: Mark 14:51-52 
 
Reflect & Refine: The Bible is so funny! The commotion was so intense 
with Jesus being arrested and the disciples fleeing that someone (likely 
Mark) actually ran away naked to escape the soldiers. Moral of the story: 
intense moments can cause us to do crazy things.  
 
- What kinds of crazy has this “sheltering in place” brought out in your 
family? How are you handling it? 
 
- What kind of dialogue is going on internally with you? What kind of places 
has your mind wandered to? Are there reoccurring threads, temptations, or 
lies about yourself that have crept in? 
 
This is not forever. Eternity is forever, but COVID-19 is not. Thank you, 
Jesus! We have some difficult days still ahead, but eventually we will be on 
the other side of this with a story to tell. (Hopefully not one quite as 
embarrassing as Mark’s ☺) Psalm 71:15 (GNT) says, “I will tell of your 
goodness; all day long I will speak of your salvation, though it is more than I 
can understand.” What story do you want to tell when this is over; one of 
defeat or one of how God shaped your life in the middle? 
 
Reach: Write down any of the negative self-talk, temptations, or pessimism 
that have continued to creep up in your mind over the last few weeks. 
Commit to reaching out to a trusted mentor or friend about your struggles, 
confess them, ask for help in taking them captive, and ask them to pray for 
you. 
 
 
Day 5: Denial 
Read: Luke 22:33-34, 54-62 
 



 

Reflect & Refine: Peter promised to never deny Jesus, and yet he did at 
least three times. You may have heard about or experienced the stages of 
grief before. One of those is a different type of denial. It could be described 
as “trying to avoid the inevitable.” 

  
- How have you pushed down and tried to avoid the reality of what is 
happening in our world right now? 
 
- How has this disaster caused doubt about God, if any? 
 
- What would it look like for you to, instead of denying Jesus in this time of 
crisis, “acknowledge Him publicly” (Matthew 10:32 NLT) so that your 
friends have the same hope you do in this uncertain time? 
 
In the verse mentioned before, Jesus said, “Everyone who acknowledges 
me publicly here on earth, I will also acknowledge before my Father in 
heaven.” You can take comfort in the fact that Jesus can handle your 
questions, doubts, and disappointments. Peter denied he even knew 
Jesus, and yet he went on to be one of the leaders of the Church. Doubt 
doesn’t disqualify you; the Holy Spirit looks at your heart! 
 
Reach: Bring up your hope in Jesus when you are “FaceTiming” friends, at 
the dinner table with your family, or on your social media platforms this 
week. Don’t fear a backlash—people are searching for hope right now, and 
you have the answer no matter what their question is. 
 
Day 6: Unfair 
Read: Luke 23:44-49 (focus on vs.47) 
 
Reflect & Refine: Only one of Jesus’ disciples was with Him at the cross: 
John, along with several women who followed Him and His mother. The 
Roman centurion was the one to verbalize what they must have been 
felling: Jesus’ death was unfair. And yet, even though Jesus didn’t deserve 
death, God was still in control. Jesus “emptied HIMSELF of his outward 
glory by reducing himself to the form of a lowly servant” Philippians 2:7 
(TPT). Jesus chose the cross because of His great love for all of humanity. 
He could have come down from the cross at any time! But He did not want 
to be separated from you for eternity because of your sin. He had to do it. It 
seemed unfair, but He saw the bigger picture that His disciples and 
followers couldn’t see.  



 

 
- How have you felt the seeming “unfairness” of our world, not just as it 
relates to COVID-19? 

 
- What does Jesus’ choice to suffer on the cross for us tell us about our 
own suffering? 
 
- What comfort does Revelation 21 give you in the midst of suffering? 

 
Reach: Write a short letter of encouragement to someone you know who is 
struggling today—physically or emotionally. You may not feel the 
motivation to do so and wish someone would do this for you but start the 
wave of encouragement. Be the catalyst that lifts hearts off their phones 
and up to Jesus in this dark time. 
 
Day 7: Grief  
Read: Luke 23:44-49 (focus on v. 48) 
 
Reflect & Refine: In verse 48 (ESV) Luke says, “The crowd beat their 
breasts.” No one can stand and watch a crucifixion and not experience 
grief. Can you imagine Mary Magdalene, a woman who was tormented by 
seven demons, healed by Jesus, and who had followed Him as an 
unofficial disciple watching her Lord be tortured to death? Grief is agony. 
But because of Jesus . . . death is not the end. 
 
- How have you experienced grief in your life? Go ahead and grieve the 
things you have and will miss out on this spring. 
 
- What hope do we have in this life when nothing really is in our control? 
 
- Personally, how has your sin separated you from God? 
 
- What are you most looking forward to about heaven? 
 
We need a cure. We don’t just need a few dollars from the government, 
although we do need God to provide. We don’t need just a vaccine or a 
treatment for this terrible virus. We need a cure for the problem of sin, and 
we have it in Jesus.  
 
 



 

Reach: Even though you aren’t attending church in person, consider still 
giving your tithe and offering to your local church. The local church is a 
beacon of light in this dark time, and your church needs your support to 
keep reaching people with the real cure for the disease of sin. God doesn’t 
need your money. Every dollar you have is His. But we, as Christians, get 
to be a part of God’s redemptive work together. Let’s rise up! Even if you 
only have a $1, God will multiply it.  
 
Day 8: Courage 
Read: Mark 15:42-47 
 
Reflect & Refine: Mark’s Gospel says Joseph of Arimathea (a believing 
Jewish man who was afraid to be Jesus’ disciple during His ministry) “took 
courage” (ESV) and asked to bury Jesus’ body.  
 
- How have you been timid about sharing your faith in the past? In what 
ways has this crisis caused extra courage to rise up inside of you? 
 
- Where does courage come from? What role does the Holy Spirit play in 
living boldly for Jesus? 
 
Reach: Make a prayer wall in your room. Since you probably have some 
extra time on your hands, get your creativity flowing and make it a special 
space in your room where you can intercede for your lost friends and family 
as well as for everyone affected by this crisis around the world. 
 

 
Day 9: Dawn 
Read: Luke 24:1 
 
Reflect & Refine: It’s said that it is always darkest before the dawn. This 
might be a part of the story you were quick to overlook but think about it –
Jesus’ body had been buried for two days. His followers had a little bit of 
time to let the weight of what has happened sink in. They had come to 
accept it. The day after the sabbath, several of His women followers were 
taking burial spices to anoint His body. They went at early dawn. That 
means they started their day before the sun had even come up—in the 
darkness with the staunch reality of Jesus’ passing. What a Son-rise they 
were going to see that Sunday! 
 



 

- What is the most beautiful sunrise you’ve ever seen? 
 
- In your own life, how have things often gotten more difficult before they 
got better? What do you think these women were expecting? 
 
- How is the dawn coming in your own life? What will you be able to look 
back and say in reflection of this season? What do you want to be said of 
you? 
 
Reach: Text five underclassmen today to encourage them. Call out the 
gold you see in them, put hope in their spirits, and ask them to join you in 
reading and reflecting on God’s Word and reaching out to their circle of 
influence. 
 
Day 10: Remember 
Read: Luke 24:1-8 
 
Reflect & Refine: Look back at Luke 9:22. Jesus had told them exactly 
what was going to happen, and yet the women forgot until the moment they 
saw the angels.  
 
- What things are you quicker to forget—hard times or good times? Why do 
you think you are so quick to forget God’s promises and all He has done for 
you? How is your thankful list of 100 coming along? 
 
- What factors are snatching away things that God has been planting in 
you? (i.e. screen time, naysayers, political commentary, family strife) 
 
Reach: Do you still have that life map you created on Day 3? Pull it out 
again or grab another piece of paper and draw a timeline of your life. Take 
ten minutes to pray and dream about how God might use you in the future.  
 
- What desires has He placed inside your heart that you can get excited 
about again?  
 
Think: reaching people in other countries with the gospel, building a family 
that loves the Lord, using business as a mission field, a dream goal of $ to 
give back to God’s kingdom. 
 
 



 

Day 11: Hard Hearts 
Read: Mark 16:9-14 
 
Reflect & Refine: I bet you can imagine how hard it would be to believe a 
person if he or she told you someone had been resurrected. But Jesus 
rebuked His disciples in verse 14 for their hardness of heart and unbelief. 
He was alive, but they were still mourning. It may also be difficult for you to 
believe in miracles right now with all that is going on in the world.  
 
- In what ways have you allowed your heart to grow cynical and hard 
because of trials in your life? If Jesus were to come to you face to face right 
now and rebuke you for your unbelief, how would you respond? 
 
- How do you obtain the faith to believe in the miraculous and impossible? 
What role does the Holy Spirit and community play? 
 
- If you could pray one really outrageously bold prayer right now, asking for 
anything, what would it be? 
 
Reach: Text, Snap, or DM 10 friends today, five Christians and five non-
Christians, and ask them how you can be praying for them. As soon as 
they send a response, pray for them on the spot. 
 
Day 12: Marvel 
Read: Luke 24:10-12 
 
Reflect & Refine: The ESV says in verse 12 that Peter “marveled” at what 
he saw that Easter Sunday. 
 
- What are three things that amaze you about God? 
 
- In the midst of this difficult and isolating season, how have you lost the 
awe and wonder you once had about God, His Word, creation, humanity, 
and the future? 
 
- Who in your life inspires you the most in his/her relationship with Jesus? 
See if you can set up a FaceTime call with that person this week and come 
up with some questions you can ask them about how he/she has kept 
his/her faith strong in the hard times of their life. 
 



 

Reach: In addition to reaching out to that person whose faith you admire, 
take a full hour today with your phone on airplane mode and when you 
won’t be disturbed to turn on worship music. Devote the entire time to 
seeking Jesus and softening your heart toward Him. Ask Him to speak to 
you. 
 
Day 13: Communion & Testimony 
Read: Luke 24:13-35 (focus on vs. 30-31, 35) 
 
Reflect & Refine:  
- At what moment did the disciples recognize the man walking with them 
was Jesus? Why do you think Jesus chose this moment to reveal Himself 
to them? 
 
- What is your “testimony”? In verse 35, the two followers of Jesus told 
others, or “testified,” about what they had seen and heard. How has Jesus 
changed your life?  
 
Think about your testimony in three blocks: 
1. Who were you before Jesus saved you? What was your life like? What 
struggles did you face? What sin had its grip on you? 
2. How did you meet Jesus? Who introduced you or when did your faith 
become personal, strengthened, or your own? 
3. Now because of Jesus, how is your life different and better? 
 
Reach: Take communion today. If the people in your family are also 
Christians, suggest the idea to take communion as a family. If not, do it by 
yourself or over Zoom with your small group. Jesus used everyday food 
(bread & wine) to give the disciples a way to remember His sacrifice for 
them often. Grab a piece of bread and some juice (or Mt. Dew if you can 
find nothing else ☺) and read Matthew 26:26-28 together as you remember 
Jesus’ sacrifice. Then spend time remembering and talking about each of 
your testimonies and how God saved you and made you new creations. 
 
 
Day 14: Peace 
Read: John 20:19-23 
 
Reflect & Refine: Can you imagine the disciples joy when Jesus first 
appeared to the disciples after His resurrection? Part of me wishes I could 



 

be the one to hear Jesus say to me in the flesh, “Peace be with you.” The 
whole world is in desperate need of peace right now, and we were even 
before COVID-19 was dominating our lives! And yet, this same promise He 
gave His disciples is one He still offers to us today. How do we access it? 
Well, what does Jesus give the disciples in verse 22? 
 
- In what areas of your life do you need peace right now? Practically 
speaking, what would peace in your life look like? 
 
- How have you experienced the Holy Spirit? What questions do you still 
have? What is the Holy Spirit’s role in our daily peace? 
 
Reach: Verse 21 (ESV) says, “As the Father has sent me, so I am sending 
you.” Yes, Jesus was talking to His disciples, but this is just as much a 
message for you right now, here in April or May of 2020. Jesus is sending 
you out, senior, to be a peace bringer. You may have missed out on many 
of the fun parts of being a senior. It’s okay to grieve those things. But it’s 
also time for you to rise up and receive the call that Jesus has given you. 
This year is not a wash. You still have influence. You still have time. There 
are still people who need the love and peace of Jesus, and they need it 
today! Spend the next five minutes physically on your knees accepting 
Jesus’ call to bring peace where there is chaos in His name. Do you think it 
was an accident that you were chosen for “such a time as this” (Esther 
4:14)? Now is your moment. Go before the God of heaven right now. 
 
Day 15: Doubt 
Read: Matthew 28:16-17, John 20:24-29 
 
Reflect & Refine: There were likely many additional followers of Jesus 
present in addition to the eleven disciples in Matthew 28, and the Bible 
mentions that “some of these doubted.” And again, with Thomas in John 
20, we can see both the fickleness of the human heart and the grace of 
Jesus.  
 
- How have your doubts been received by other Christians? How can you 
relate to Thomas? What does this passage say to you about the grace of 
Jesus in the midst of doubt? 
 
- What things have you written off as coincidences that probably were 
God’s miraculous power at work? 



 

 
- Jesus said in John 20:29(ESV), “Blessed are those who have not seen 
and yet believe.” 
 
Reach: Write out a list of questions you have about Jesus. Share them with 
your youth pastor, ask for resources, and ask for prayer. Truly seek the 
Lord with your questions. Jesus wants to show you His nail-pierced hands 
and His spear-pierced side. 
 
Day 16: Faith 
Read: John 20:30-31 
 
Reflect & Refine: What does the word “Christ” mean? Is it Jesus’ last 
name? No. Jesus’ beloved disciple, John, compels us here to believe in 
Jesus as the “Messiah,” synonymous with “Christ.” What does that mean 
for us? It means that all the prophesies and promises in the Old Testament 
about a savior coming have been fulfilled in Jesus. God keeps His 
promises! You can count on Him to come through every time. And what 
does belief get you? Eternal life: your fullest life here on Earth and, most 
importantly, perfect life in God’s presence forever! 
 
- How have you doubted God’s ability to keep His promises? 
 
- What do you think heaven will be like in God’s presence? How is God 
calling you to bring His kingdom “on earth as it is in heaven” (Matthew 
6:10)? 
 
Reach: Eternity with God is as simple as Romans 10:9, “Believe in your 
heart and confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord.” Like we talked about 
on Day 14, this year is not over for you. There is still work to do. Jesus said 
in Matthew 9:37-38 (NIV), “The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few.” 
Will you be like Isaiah in Isaiah 6:8 (NIV) and say, “Here am I. Send me.”? 
Write down a list of three friends or underclassmen you know who don’t 
know Jesus. Pray for them specifically to have soft hearts to believe in 
Jesus and confess Him as Lord. Ask God to bring to mind a way you can 
serve them this week and share the good news of Jesus with them.  
 
Day 17: Focus 
Read: John 21:15-19 
 



 

Reflect & Refine: Just like Peter denied Jesus three times, Jesus asked 
Peter three times to reaffirm His love and allegiance to Him. God is our 
shepherd, right? But now Jesus appointed Peter and the other disciples to 
step up and be shepherds. He challenged them to lead, love, serve, and 
teach others. He wanted them to take up the mantle of leadership. 
 
- How have you turned inward and slacked in leadership during this 
turbulent time?  
 
- What needs to change in your daily schedule to prioritize the things that 
are most important so that you don’t waste your time? 
 
Reach: Look back at the underclassmen you contacted on Day 9. Ask 
them to be a part of a short, virtual Bible study with you on Zoom or 
FaceTime or another app. Ask them to study a book of the Bible with you 
once a week for the next three weeks. Ask your youth pastor or small group 
leader for suggestions. How about Philippians? Or 1 John? Take this 
opportunity of extra free time to take up Peter’s commission and focus on 
“feeding Jesus’ lambs.” 
 
Day 18: Power 
Read: Luke 24:36-49 (focus on vs. 49) 
 
Reflect & Refine:  
- What is the “promise of my Father”? What “power from on high” is He 
talking about them being clothed in? 
 
- Why does the Holy Spirit play an irreplaceable role in being a “witness” for 
Jesus? How have you experienced this to be true? 
 
- How could you begin to pray bolder prayers and ask for more of the Holy 
Spirit’s movement in your everyday life? 
 
Reach: Grab a notebook. Write down your prayers. Ask God specifically to 
give you a deeper love for His Word, a passion for being in His presence, 
and an outpouring of the Holy Spirit in your everyday life. When you 
experience those nudges from the Holy Spirit throughout your day, obey 
right away. The more you respond to the Holy Spirit and obey His 
promptings, the more you will see His power at work in your life.  
 



 

Day 19: Move 
Read: Matthew 28:18-20 
 
Reflect & Refine: The whole world is a lot more still than it was two months 
ago. Although we physically need to stay at home in this moment, Jesus 
wants His disciples to get up and MOVE! When Jesus said, “All authority 
has been given to me,” He was referring to the fact that He is God and is 
commanding us to go and make disciples. He doesn’t just want a picture of 
our Bible on Instagram or attendance on your youth group’s weekly 
YouTube live. He wants us to go! Tell everyone about how Jesus saved 
you from your sin, show them how His being in the driver’s seat as Lord is 
actually better, encourage others to go public with their faith through 
baptism, and show them that obeying God’s commands is actually freeing.  
 
- What does it mean to you that Jesus is your “Savior” AND “Lord”? 
 
- What is still holding you back from fully taking Jesus’ “great commission” 
here in Matthew 28 as command instead of suggestion? 
 
- Who is holding you accountable in your journey with Jesus? What friends 
are encouraging you and pushing you out of your comfort zone? How can 
you be that type of friend for others? 
 
Reach: Invite someone face to face (via FaceTime or Zoom, not a text or 
DM) to your youth group’s next live experience online. Ask them with 
sincerity if they would please join you. Hold your other Christian friends 
accountable to do the same. 
 
Day 20: Worship & Joy 
Read: Luke 24:50-52 
 
Reflect & Refine: The goal of Christianity is not to try harder to be a good 
person or to do better—that’s religion and law abiding. Christianity is about 
having a personal relationship with Jesus. Remember when Jesus said on 
Day 1 from Matthew 11, “Come to me all you who are weary and I will give 
you rest”? God wants you to come into His presence. A moment in His 
presence can change everything. It’s okay to be exhausted. It’s normal to 
experience doubt, anxiety, grief, disappointment, anger, or fear.  
 



 

The difference that Christians have is that we can give that over to 
Someone who can actually deal with it. The government can’t fix the deep 
ache in our soul to be loved, have purpose, or experience peace. Keeping 
busy won’t fix it. Things going back to normal won’t fix it. Only Jesus can 
heal the wound we all carry around with us from the fall in Genesis 3. We 
can collapse into the arms of our Savior, knowing that we don’t need to DO 
anything to be worthy. He has already DONE it all on the cross and through 
His resurrection. That is what Easter is all about.  
 
- In your life, how has worship been about more than just singing songs? 
Why do you think the disciples walked away from Jesus’ ascension 
worshipping? Why do you think God deserves worship? 
 
- How does worship lead to “great joy”? 
 
- What blessing do you need from Jesus right now? 
 
Reach: Take a worship walk today. Bring along music if that would help 
you, but make sure your phone is on airplane mode, and consider just 
walking in silence. Walk around a beautiful place where you can hear the 
birds chirping, the wind blowing, and the green of spring returning. Just 
listen for what God wants to tell you. Don’t ask Him for anything. Instead, 
shift your focus to blessing Him: praising and thanking Him simply because 
He is worthy! He has saved you. COVID-19 is not the end. God is not done 
in your family or in your life. You are His beloved. Enjoy time in His 
presence. 
 
Day 21: What Now? 
Read: Acts 1:1-11 
 
Reflect & Refine: After Jesus ascended back into heaven, the angels said 
to the disciples in verse 11 (NIV), “Why do you stand here looking into the 
sky?” The question is the same for you now, beloved senior of the class of 
2020. What now? We’re going through a global crisis together. It’s been 
horrible. It’s good to grieve all that’s been lost. Please do that. But then 
instead of “looking at the sky,” ask Jesus how He wants to shape and refine 
you right now to look more like Him. How does He want to use you to reach 
others around you and around the world who are going through this same 
devastating virus without the hope of heaven? 
 



 

- What still needs to be grieved about this season? What questions do you 
still have? 
 
- In what small ways do you see God shaping you and refining you to look 
more like Jesus through this tragedy? 
 
- What big or small ways have you seen God use you to reach others 
during this season of staying home? 
 
- What’s next for your daily time in God’s presence? What book of the 
Bible, devotional, Bible reading plan, or study will you use next as you draw 
near to Him? 
 
Reach: Consider fasting from one meal today if you are physically able on 
behalf of this crisis worldwide, leaders, churches, people who are sick, 
families that have lost someone, and for those who do not yet know Jesus. 
Let each rumble of your stomach remind you to be intentional to pray for 
these things. Also, right now, decide what tool you will use next to 
supplement your time in God’s presence over the next few weeks or 
months. Invite someone else to join you in this! As we have all learned as 
of late, humans were not created to go it alone. Below are some trusted 
resources for your consideration. 
 
Resources: 
The Dwell App 
The Youversion Bible App 
The Abide App 
My Daily S.O.A.P. 
Download Youth Ministry Devotionals 
Read Scripture App 
Devotionals 
Rightnow Media (The Netflix of Bible Studies) 
 

This resource assembled by Download Youth Ministry. 

https://dwellapp.io/
https://www.youversion.com/the-bible-app/
https://abide.co/
http://www.mydailysoap.org/
https://www.downloadyouthministry.com/shop/events-camps/devotionals/spiritual-growth
https://www.readscripture.org/
https://www.christianbook.com/page/devotionals?navcat=Books|Devotionals
https://accounts.rightnowmedia.org/Account/Invite/LimitedTimeFreeTrialChurch?returnUrl=https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Account/Media/InviteReturn

